WINTER 2022 SALES FLYER
Along with popular ferret bedding, we found lots of décor items to jazz up your home. Happy Shopping!

The Post Office has again raised rates for Oct. 1 until Dec. 26. We’ve chosen items with low weights that can ship first
class. No single item weighs more than 8 oz., which ships cross-country for $5.00. But each extra item raises the cost,
so please multiply each additional item by $2.00 for total shipping, as shown on the order form.
If you are interested in 5 or more items, please contact us with your order and address and we’ll see if we can
find a cheaper shipping option. Combined items may be less via UPS.
https://ferretassn.org/ferret-treasures-store/
Email: info@ferretassn.org
Phone: 860.247.1275
Cool Kitchen Aids
What a bright & cheery weasel print! We found it in a dish drying
mat & potholders. Washable, tho’ to keep colors from fading, we
suggest handwash only.
Countertop microfiber Dish Mat soaks up water and features a
hook on the back to hang dry. Lightly padded, it’s 18.5” x 16”.
Potholder pair has water-resistant faces, heat-resistant padding,
and quilted cotton backing. One doubles as a trivet and the other
lets you slip a hand inside. Each measures 8” square.
Dish Mat
Potholder Pair

$16.00
$20.00

Mustalid Eyeglass Cases
Even perfect eyes use sunglasses! These are handmade here at the shelter
and will fit up to 3” frames. Outer fabric is cotton, padded & lined in soft
fleece. Each about 3.25” wide by 6.5” tall. Hand washable & featherweight.
Winter Ermine comes in beige or blue. The Asian-inspired Marten (far right)
has a slate blue background. Please indicate design/color on order form.
Eyeglass Case

$9.00

Ermine Pillowcase
You CAN have ferrety stuff without looking like a crazy
ferret person! This graceful white weasel looks out from
between flowers, mushrooms & leaves. It’s printed on
black; backing is white. Fabric is a soft poly and there’s
a zipper to add your own pillow form.
The case is just shy of 16” square. HINT: Walmart carries a 2-pak of 16” pillows for under $12. Hand washable
Pillowcase

$9.00

Weasel Wind Chime
Irresistibly unique! This round little weasel is made of resin. Just his legs clacking sounded
like tapping pencils, so we added bells to the main hang cord, then upgraded all cords to
sturdy twine. He looks great hung on a twig! With legs, he a little over 6” tall.
Wind Chime: $18.50
FurBall
Designed & made here at the shelter, ferrets love them for the
warm, enclosed snoozing space. Fabric is faux fur glued to poly
suedecloth, carefully stitched into a football-shape.
3 sizes: Small for ferrets up to 1.5 lbs., Medium for most males or
larger girls, and Large for really big boys or smaller pairs who love
to sleep together. Machine wash & dry. Sorry, we can’t offer a
color choice.
Small FurBall: $11
Medium FurBall: $14
Large FurBall:
$17
Ferret Treasures Store Sale
Live in the area? FACT HQ in Hartford has a whole Store room full of gifts for ferrets & fans. You’ll find everything in
this flyer, plus lots of handmade sleepers & pouches, jewelry, and more. Choose your own bedding colors, see the
shelter and save shipping costs!
Sunday, December 4 Noon to 3 pm.
14 Sherbrooke Avenue, Hartford CT 06106
For the ferrets’ safety, we must ask visitors not enter the shelter room or handle ferrets without supervision.

ALL PROCEEDS HELP SUPPORT THE FERRET ASSOCIATION.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!

Ferrets Rule Sign
You know who REALLY runs your house, right? Acknowledge it with this cute
sign. Handmade in UK by artist Suzanne LeGood. Card stock laminated on
both sides with a hang cord. It measures about 7” x 5”. Limited supply!
Sign: $10.00

Ferret Rug
The sweetest trio of sleeping fuzzies! Rug measures16” x 24”. Soft
poly face, slightly padded with non-slip back; designed to absorb
water. Technically washable, we found the best way to avoid fading was to spray with rug cleaner/laundry soap, then rinse with
cold water. NOT ferret-safe! Youngsters will rip up the backing.
Rug
$27.50

Ferret Toy
Get your ferret a ferret! I call this guy “Flat Fred”. He’s fleece on either side
with a layer of poly batting. Sewn inside are a plastic rattle and squeaker.
He’s a full 13” long, 5” high, and is washable. Handmade here at the
shelter. Sorry, due to the very limited supply we can’t offer a color choice.
Fred Toy: $8.50

Ferret Gift Pack
This perfect one-size-fits-all-ferrets pack includes: one Polar pouch
(14” sq. double sided fleece), a coordinating Snuggle Blanket (24” x
42” cotton flannel) and a toy. Machine wash & dry.
Please specify Everyday, STEM (inc. aliens, trucks, etc.), Frills (inc.
floral, princess, etc.) or Christmas print. Some examples shown at
right.
Bedding Set: $12.00

To purchase:
Via paypal: Send payment to donation@ferretassn.org By mail, using credit card or check:, send form to:
FACT, 14 Sherbrooke Ave., Hartford, CT 06106.
Your Name: _____________________________

Phone # ___________________

Ship to Address: _____________________________________
_________________________________________
Item Name

x

Price Each

__________________________ _______________

________ x

_________

__________

__________________________ _______________

________ x

_________

__________

__________________________ _______________

________ x

_________

__________

__________________________ _______________

________ x

_________

__________

__________________________ _______________

________ x

_________

__________

Postage:

Color/Pattern

E-Mail: _____________________________

How Many?

First Item: add $5.00
# of Additional items: ______ x $2.00

+ 5.00
+ ______

=

Subtotal

Total Items

__________

total postage = ________

Grand Total:

= ___________

Enclose check made out to “FACT” or complete the following card info:
Credit card# ______________________________________
Signature: _________________________________

Exp. Date: ________

CSV Code: ________

